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AMERICA’S FOUNDING FOSSILS:
HISTORY, 3-D VISUALIZATION, AND
SEQUENTIAL ART
BERNARD K. MEANS, VIRTUAL CURATION LABORATORY; BKMEANS@VCU.EDU
MAGGIE COLANGELO

Thomas Jefferson is sometimes referred to as America’s first
paleontologist. This paper reviews the political and social
contexts that led to Jefferson’s fascination with fossils,
specifically those related to Pleistocene megafauna. Jefferson
was not alone in his interest in the fossilized remains of Ice
Age animals. He was joined in what became an obsession by
other founding fathers and American Revolutionary War
figures, including Benjamin Franklin, Charles Willson Peale,
and George Washington. Peale even led the first scientific
investigation in American history with the successful goal of
recovering the almost complete skeleton of an animal known
then as the ‘American Incognitum’. The paper closes with a
discussion of the authors’ efforts to visually represent these
fossils and their historical context through three-dimensional
(3-D) scanning and a graphic story in the form of a comic
book.
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The phrase ‘America’s founding
fossils’ refers here to the fossilized
bones, teeth, tusks, and claws of Pleis-
tocene megafauna sought by and col-
lected for individuals integral to the
establishment of the United States of
America (US), notably Benjamin
Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, and
George Washington. Fellow revolutio-
nary Charles Willson Peale, a noted
artist and purveyor of the first success-
ful public American museum, was also
a significant figure in assembling
America’s founding fossils.

This paper begins with an historical
overview of why America’s founding
fathers actively sought the remains of
animals that died at the end of the last
Ice Age, even as they first fought a re-
volution to free themselves from Bri-
tish rule and then labored to establish
an independent nation. The discovery
and recovery of fossils from Pleisto-
cene megafauna in eastern North
America during the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries is considered next,
especially those that were of direct
interest to America’s founding fathers,
in some cases collected for or even by
these individual revolutionaries. Fol-
lowing this is a consideration of the
Virtual Curation Laboratory (VCL)’s
efforts to create three-dimensional (3-
D) visualizations of fossils that be-
longed to Franklin, Peale, and Jefferson
held at repositories in Baltimore, Mary-
land, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
We close this paper with a discussion
of a different type of visualization – a
slightly fictionalized account of the
interplay between America’s founding
fathers and America’s founding fossils
presented as sequential art in the form
of a 20-page comic book.

AMERICAN
DEGENERACY:
IT’S NOT THE HEAT,
IT’S THE HUMIDITY
Even as they fought British tyranny

in the 18th century – and in the decades
that followed this successful revolt –
Americans faced an existential threat to
forging a unique national identity that
would situate the newly born country
as a worthy player on the global stage.
This existential threat came from a
close ally – the French – without whose
aid the American war for independence

(1776 to 1783) would have failed
(Morton, 2003). At the time, France
was seen as at the forefront of science
and one French scholar, Georges-Louis
Leclerc de Buffon, wrote an extensive
natural history of the world, arguing at
one point in his work that American
animals and plants were inferior to
those of the Old World. Further, he
argued, the Americas had a degenera-
tive effect on Old World peoples, ani-
mals, and plants introduced into this
hostile environment. In Buffon’s
‘Theory of American degeneracy’, hu-
midity was seen as a major factor con-
tributing to American degeneracy
(Dugatkin, 2009, p. 10-11; Semonin,
2000, p. 6).

Several founding fathers worked to
counter Buffon’s claims, with Thomas
Jefferson leading efforts to gather in-
formation on climate, geography, and
extant as well as extinct animals in the
Americas. Jefferson even labored to
send a stuffed moose to France to de-
monstrate to Buffon that large animals
inhabited the Americas (Clark, 1943, p.
202; Dugatkin, 2009, p. 81-100). But,
living animals (or stuffed versions of
extant animals) were not seen as suffi-
cient evidence to successfully chal-
lenge Buffon. Fortunately the bones of
large animals with great claws, giant
limb bones, massive tusks, and jagged
teeth had been and were being dis-
covered across the Americas, especially
in what are now the US states of Ken-
tucky, New York, Virginia, and West
Virginia (then still part of Virginia)
(Hedeen, 2008; Thomson, 2008, p.
27-36).

THE FOUNDING
FATHERS STRIKE
BACK
The founding fathers were obsessed

in particular with the fossil elephant
relative whose mysterious nature led to
its original designation as the American
Incognitum, which we now recognize
as the American mastodon (Mammut
americanum). Thomas Jefferson’s
Notes on the State of Virginia – pub-
lished in 1787 after years of research –
was written in response to Buffon and
included a discussion of fossil ele-
phants. He had help marshaling his
data, including measurements of living
weasels made by James Madison to
show these animals were not smaller

than their Old World counterparts
(Dugatkin, 2009, p. 47-48; Semonin,
2000, p. 178-182).

The first mastodon fossil – a molar –
recorded by European colonists was
found in Claverack, New York in 1705.
The molar was reputed to have been
used as a drinking vessel in a local
tavern, before finding its way to that
then colony's eccentric governor
(Coniff, 2010; Dugatkin, 2009, p. 81).
Isolated molars and bones discovered
over the next few decades were often
attributed by colonists as belonging to
gigantic humans, following biblical
teachings. Enslaved laborers at a plan-
tation site in South Carolina were the
first individuals known to have cor-
rectly identified fossils uncovered in
1725 as belonging to an elephant-like
creature – they had, after all, seen ele-
phants in Africa. The South Carolina
fossils presumably were of a mammoth
and not a mastodon, as the former ani-
mal's molars are more like that of an
elephant than the knobby teeth of a
mastodon. Nearly six decades later, in
1782, Jefferson was sent bones from
Saltville, Virginia, a major Pleistocene
locale, that were “of uncommon size”
and, as was true for South Carolina
decades earlier, enslaved laborers iden-
tified the teeth as belonging to ele-
phants (Mayor, 2015a). Again, these
are presumably the teeth of mammoths,
but mastodons and other Pleistocene
megafauna have been recovered from
Saltville in over a century of research.
Eastern Tennessee State University
currently leads an active research pro-
gram at Saltville (Eastern Tennessee
State University, 2021).

American Indians had long encoun-
tered the fossils of Pleistocene mega-
fauna and developed their own legends
about them (Mayor, 2015b, p. 1-31). In
1739, they led French explorers to the
major megafaunal site of Big Bone
Lick, Kentucky, and soon bones from
this site were finding their way to the
eastern American cities, and across the
Atlantic Ocean to Europe (Bell, 1949,
p. 169-170). French scientist George
Cuvier later used fossils from Big Bone
Lick to scientifically describe the
American mastodon (Hedeen, 2008, p.
96-98; Mayor, 2015b, p. 2-4; Semonin,
2000, p. 355; Thomson, 2008, p. 27).
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At various points, Jefferson, Ben-
jamin Franklin, and George Washing-
ton all owned mastodon fossils. Frank-
lin was sent fossils from Big Bone Lick
while he was in England in 1767 (Bell,
1949, p. 170). Franklin was acknow-
ledged by Europeans as a genius, but
this was also seen as proof of American
degeneracy. If the Americas did not
cause degeneracy, so the argument
went, there should have been more than
one genius. During the American Revo-
lution, Franklin represented the Ameri-
can colonies in Paris in a successful
attempt to win French support for the
war effort. Buffon’s ‘Theory of Ameri-
can degeneracy’ was a topic of conver-
sation among the guests of at least one
dinner Franklin attended in France
between 1776 and 1778. Showcasing
his characteristic wit, Franklin chal-
lenged the notion that the Americas
made one smaller by asking all the
dinner guests to stand, knowing that the
Americans present were taller than any
of the French diners (Carmichael,
1787; Conniff, 2010).

The Revolutionary War certainly did
not put a damper on the founding fath-
ers’ interest in fossils. Washington actu-
ally took time between battles to view
mastodon bones at the Reverend Robert
Annan’s farm in what is now NewYork
State (Semonin, 2000, p. 175-178).
After the American Revolutionary War
ended, but before peace was formally
established, Washington lent troops to
help a German physician attached to
enemy troops who wanted to recover
some mastodon bones from Reverend
Annan’s farm (Bell, 1949, p. 172).

Even as more mastodon fossils were
uncovered, they were not viewed as a
compelling counterpoint to the notion
of American degeneracy – a complete
or at least nearly complete skeleton was
needed. On June 16, 1797, the Ameri-
can Philosophical Society formed a
“Bone Committee” with the goal of
finding an entire mastodon skeleton
(then called a ‘mammoth’). Jefferson
was a member of this committee
(Wilson, 1997).

In 1799, bones from a mastodon
skeleton were discovered on John Mas-
ten’s farm in Orange County, New York
that elicited great interest from Jeffer-
son and his compatriots, especially by
Charles Willson Peale (Sellers, 1980, p.

127; Semonin, 2000, p. 316-317). Peale
was then operating a museum of art
and natural history in Philadelphia. He
later stated that he was inspired to do
so by comments made to him when he
was drawing mastodon fossils from Big
Bone Lick in 1783 for the German
physician who had earlier excavated at
Reverend Annan’s farm (Bell, 1949, p.
171-173; Brigham, 1995, p. 41; Con-
niff, 2010; Rigal, 1993, p. 23; Treese,
2018, p. 8). Peale’s Philadelphia
Museum opened in 1786 in his home
and was the first successful public
museum in the Americas to host natural
history specimens as well as his own
paintings (Appel, 1980, p. 620; Arlotta,
2018; Brigham, 1995; Diethorn, 2015).

OUT OF THE MARL
PITS: AMERICA’S
FIRST SCIENTIFIC
EXCAVATION
In 1801, Charles Willson Peale

traveled to New York to purchase the
mastodon bones found two years earlier
and the right to excavate more bones.
He was supported in these efforts by
funding from the American Philosophi-
cal Society, which provided $500 to
cover expenses involved in recovering
“Bone, Tooth & Tusk” (Treese, 2018, p.
9). As part of America’s first scientific
investigation, he developed an ingeni-
ous pumping system consisting of a
human-powered wooden wheel de-
signed to remove water from his exca-
vation areas, famously portrayed in his
1806 to 1808 painting Exhumation of
the Mastodon (Harvey, 2017; Maryland
Historical Society, 2018; Sellers, 1969;
Treese, 2018, p. 8-9).

Peale recovered enough bones from
different nearby locations to recon-
struct two mastodons, one of which
was displayed at his museum in Phila-
delphia. The second mastodon skeleton
was later mounted and exhibited at the
Peale Museum in Baltimore (Anderson,
1992, p. 40; Brennan, 1992, p. 7;
Treese, 2018, p. 11). Both mastodon
skeletons were reconstructed by Rem-
brandt Peale, son of Charles Willson
Peale, the family’s enslaved servant
Moses Williams, and famed sculptor
William Rush. Rembrandt Peale was
apparently aided in this effort by a
drawing he copied from a published
skeleton of an elephant, which for
years was misidentified as an illustra-

tion he had made of the reconstructed
mastodon (Spamer, 2018). Charles
Willson Peale also credits Moses Wil-
liams with playing an integral role in
determining how the mastodon’s bones
should be assembled (Conniff, 2010).
Rush carved some mastodon bone rep-
licas out of wood to complete the two
skeletons, using either skeleton for re-
ference for the bones missing from the
other. Moses Williams also was said to
have carved replica mastodon bones
out of wood, as did Charles Willson
Peale’s son Rembrandt (Bantel, 1982,
p. 16). At least two of these wooden
vertebrae survive and are exhibited at
the Maryland Center for History and
Culture (MCHC) in Baltimore, Mary-
land, as discussed later in this paper.

BONE, TOOTH, AND
TUSK: TERROR OF THE
MASTODON
The mounted mastodon skeleton that

once was exhibited in Peale’s Phila-
delphia Museum is significant as the
first vertebrate skeletal reconstruction
in the Americas and as such is an im-
portant fossil for its historical as well
as its scientific significance (Conniff,
2010; Simpson & Tobien, 1954, p.
279). Rembrandt Peale at varying times
displayed the skeleton with its tusks
pointed down as if they were giant
fangs; it was not sufficient to demon-
strate that America had large animals,
they needed to be fierce as well
(Sellers, 1980; Semonin, 2000, 2004;
Thomson, 2008). This skeleton was
sold at auction upon the dissolution of
Peale’s Philadelphia Museum in 1854
and spent over 150 years at the Hessi-
sches Landesmuseum in Darmstadt,
Germany (Simpson & Tobien, 1954, p.
279-280). This skeleton returned to the
U.S. and was exhibited at the Smithso-
nian American Art Museum in Wash-
ington, D.C. from Spring 2020 until
July 2021. The Maryland Museum of
History and Culture loaned Charles
Willson Peale’s painting documenting
his exhumation of the New York mas-
todon skeletons for inclusion in this
exhibit as well (Hester, 2019).

BEWARE THE GREAT
CLAW
Jefferson also famously received

fossils from what is now West Virginia
in 1796 and described them as belong-
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dubbed ‘Megalonyx’, or the great claw
(Semonin, 2000, p. 288, 303-306) (Fig.
1). Jefferson’s compatriot Caspar
Wistar recognized that these fossils be-
longed to a species of giant ground
sloth, which was later named in honor
of Jefferson:Megalonyx jeffersonii.
These bones are now at the Academy
of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia
(ANSP), along with fossils collected
for Jefferson by William Clark in 1807
from Big Bone Lick in Kentucky
(Hedeen, 2008, p. 96-111; Spamer et
al., 1995). Clark spent a number of
weeks at Big Bone Lick with ten
laborers to fill three crates with bones.
The three crates were sent down the
Ohio River to New Orleans and then
made their way up the eastern sea-
board. They were delivered directly to
Thomas Jefferson, now US President,
at the White House in Washington,
D.C. (Semonin, 2000, p. 350). Jeffer-
son had earlier sent Clark and Meri-
weather Lewis to explore the territory
of the Louisiana Purchase and points
west from 1804 to 1806 (Moulton,
2018).

THE VIRTUAL CURA-
TION LABORATORY
AND 3-D SCANNING OF
PLEISTOCENE FOSSILS
The Virtual Curation Laboratory

(VCL) was established in August 2011
at Virginia Commonwealth University
(VCU) in Richmond, Virginia, specific-
ally to 3-D scan objects recovered from
archaeological sites using the NextEn-
gine Desktop 3-D scanner (NextEn-
gine), and as center dedicated to
providing undergraduate VCU students
with experiential learning opportunities
in the digital humanities (Means, 2017;
Means et al., 2013a). The NextEngine
scanner is still central to the work of
the VCL. During its operation, a series
of four laser beams emanate from the
NextEngine toward an object and are
reflected back to the scanner, which
captures an object’s shape in a manner
akin to the echolocation of a bat or dol-
phin. The NextEngine also has an in-
tegrated camera that takes a series of
images which are mapped onto the 3-D
digital model. This camera is influ-
enced by artificial lighting which can
affect how well an object’s textures
(colors) are captured. Because it is
portable, the NextEngine can be easily

taken to a research repository or mu-
seum, minimizing the need to move
objects out of a secure storage area to
the scanner located in a separate
facility. Further details on how the
NextEngine works can be found in
Means et al. (2013a, 2013b, 2016).

The VCL soon began working with
repositories and museums across the
United States, some of which contained
paleontological as well as archaeologi-
cal items. One of the first paleontologi-
cal items 3-D scanned by the VCLwas a
cast of aMegalonyx jeffersonii humerus
from the Carter Bog site in Ohio. The
Virginia Museum of Natural History
needed to address that they were mis-
sing a humerus for a planned skeletal
mount. Sculpting a mirror from the
existing humerus by hand was seen as a

challenging, time-consuming, and labo-
rious task. After it was 3-D scanned with
the NextEngine, the humerus was digi-
tally mirrored, 3-D printed, and then a
cast was made from the mirrored rep-
lica. The VCL has partnered with nume-
rous other research repositories and mu-
seums to 3-D scan Pleistocene fossils
over the last decade (Dietrich, 2018;
McNeil, 2017, 2019; Miller-Coleman,
2017; Schultz, 2016; Williams, 2015).

The NextEngine is not ideal for 3-D
scanning large items, as is the case for
many giant ground sloth, mastodon, or
other Pleistocene megafauna fossils.
The VCL now uses two scanners for
larger items, a Creaform Go!Scan 50
and an Einscan Pro 2x. Both scanners
operate in a similar fashion. The Go!-
Scan 50 uses structured white light

Figure 1. Thomas Jefferson envisions that an ungual phalanx of a Megalonyx
jeffersonii is the claw of a giant lion.

Thomas Jefferson stelt zich voor dat een nagelkootje van een Megalonyx
jeffersonii de klauw van een reuzenleeuw is.
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rather than laser beams to create a digi-
tal topological model and is best suited
for medium to large objects. The scan-
ner projects a pattern of dark and light
squares onto an object and reads the re-
flected light to map the surface of an
object (Creaform, 2016). The Einscan
Pro 2x works in a similar fashion, but
uses a blue rather than a white light.
The Einscan Pro 2x has not been used
by the VCL to 3-D scan any of Ameri-
ca’s founding fossils, but was effecti-
vely used by the VCL to create 3-D
digital models of fragments from a
mammoth tusk from an early archaeo-
logical site in Alaska.

However a 3-D model of a fossil is
captured, it can be uploaded to an
online repository or shared anywhere
globally via a digital model. The VCL
hosts an online digital database of
various historical, archaeological, and
paleontological items on Sketchfab, in-
cluding Pleistocene megafauna (https://
sketchfab.com/virtualcurationlab/col-
lections/ice-age-animals). The 3-D
models on Sketchfab.com can be
viewed in any web browser, and an app
version of Sketchfab has integrated vir-
tual reality and augmented reality capa-
bilities. These 3-D models can be made
downloadable and also 3-D printed.
The VCL employs fused-deposition
model (FDM) printers that use a 3-D
digital model to create a 3-D replica by
laying down layers of melted plastic.
Larger objects are 3-D printed in
several pieces, before they are adhered
together and then painted to resemble
the original fossil if desired.

DIGITALLY EXHUMING
AMERICA’S FOUNDING
FOSSILS
Dugatkin (2009), Semonin (2000)

and Thomson (2008) are excellent
scholarly considerations of the political
and social implications of how these
Ice Age animal fossils were used to
bolster America’s burgeoning national
identity, especially by portraying them
as deriving from fierce creatures. These
and other related works are not well
suited to general audiences, nor are
they useful for teaching about this
aspect of American history to kinder-
garten through twelfth grade (K-12) or
even undergraduate students. These ex-
isting works also, understandably,
focus on the individuals who debated

Figure 2. Using the NextEngine to 3-D scan Ben Franklin's mastodon molar at
Independence National Historical Park.

Het gebruik van de NextEngine om een 3D-scan te maken van de
mastodontenkies van Ben Franklin in Independence National Historical Park.

Figure 3. Using the NextEngine to 3-D scan an ungual phalanx of a Megalonyx
jeffersonii that belonged to Thomas Jefferson at the Academy of Natural
Sciences in Philadelphia.

Het gebruik van de NextEngine om een 3D-scan te maken van een nagelkoot
(3e falange) van een Megalonyx jeffersonii in de Academy of Natural Sciences in
Philadelphia.
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on the fossils themselves. This lack of
attention to the fossilized megafauna
remains is a missed opportunity to inte-
grate the humanities with the sciences
in an accessible way.

The ongoing effort to 3-D scan
fossils associated with the founding
fathers began, appropriately enough, in
Philadelphia, where Charles Willson
Peale exhibited the first reconstructed
mastodon skeleton over two centuries
ago. In August 2016, the senior author
found himself 3-D scanning artifacts
from Independence National Historical
Park for an archaeological exhibit at
the National Constitution Center when
he learned that the Park had on exhibit
a mastodon molar that belonged to
Benjamin Franklin (Table 1). The
molar was found by an electrician in
1953 while he was working in the base-
ment of a property that had belonged to
Franklin (Jeppson, 2011). The NextEn-
gine was employed to 3-D scan this
mastodon molar (Fig. 2). The geo-
graphic location from where Franklin
obtained this mastodon fossil is not
known. The molar is attributed by some
as being derived from Big Bone Lick
(Jeppson, 2011). However, it could
have been sent to him from anywhere
in eastern North America by one of his
correspondents. Its coloring is dissimi-
lar to fossils 3-D scanned at the ANSP
deriving from Big Bone Lick, Ken-
tucky. Lacking clear locational data at
present, Franklin’s mastodon molar has
more educational and historic than
scientific value. However, this molar is
an ideal fossil to link what are some-
times viewed as disparate disciplines; it
is simultaneously archaeological, his-
torical, and paleontological in nature.

The ANSP has in their collections
the largest number of fossils 3-D
scanned for this research project. These
fossils have historic value for their as-
sociation with Thomas Jefferson and
scientific value as they contain among
them a number of holotypes for Pleisto-
cene mammals, as well as the holotype
of a Cretaceous-era fish, Saurocephalus
lanciformis (Table 1). The most histori-
cally significant fossils associated with
Jefferson in the ANSP collection are
the, literally, handful ofMegalonyx jef-
fersonii fossils sent to Jefferson in 1796
(Semonin, 2000, p. 303-306). These
hand and arm bones are the holotype

for Megalonyx jeffersonnii (Spamer et
al., 1995, p. 169-170).

The greatest number of Pleistocene-
era fossils that belonged to Jefferson
were collected by William Clark from
Big Bone Lick the year after the end of
the Lewis and Clark Expedition. Jeffer-
son displayed these fossils in the West
Wing of the White House, an action
derided by some of his contemporaries
who did not support Jefferson’s scien-
tific pursuits (Semonin, 2000, p. 344).
This anti-science attitude unfortunately
continues to the present day in Ameri-
can politics. Although less heralded
than theMegalonyx fossils, the bones
collected by Clark from Big Bone Lick
contain holotypes of Pleistocene mega-
fauna, including a skull fragment with
left horn core of Bison antiquus
(Spamer et al., 1995, p. 166-167) and
another skull fragment with both horn
cores of Bootherium bombifrons
(Spamer et al., 1995, p. 169-170). Un-
fortunately, the effort to 3-D scan more
Pleistocene fossils from Big Bone Lick
collected for Jefferson was curtailed by
the closure of ANSP to external re-
searchers by the COVID-19 pandemic
while the senior author was working
with these collections in March 2020.

The Cretaceous-era right maxilla and
holotype of Saurocephalus lanciformis
would normally fall outside the scope
of this current research study, but it was
found during the 1804 to 1806 Lewis
and Clark Expedition (Table 1)
(Spamer et al., 1995, p. 91-92). Jeffer-
son likely would have been disappoin-
ted in this small fish jaw fragment as he
had hopes that Lewis and Clark would
bring him back information about
living mastodons or giant ground
sloths, which he thought were only lo-
cally extinct (Fig. 4). Jefferson was,
himself, not a believer in the complete
extinction of any animal as that would
imply flaws in God’s creation (Hedeen,
2008, p.62-63; Semonin, 2000, p.344).

A fossil that has no connection to the
current project deserves brief mention,
a Carcharocles megalodon tooth from
South Carolina (Table 1). This tooth
was a gift to Thomas Jefferson in 1806,
showing that not all of his fellow coun-
trymen adhered to the anti-science cri-
tiques of Jefferson’s fossil obsession.

The mastodon fossils at the MCHC
are small in number compared to those
at ANSP, but are nonetheless of great
historical interest (Table 1). The collec-
tion at the MCHC derives from Charles
Willson Peale’s 1801 exhumation of
mastodon fossils in New York. The
fossils are associated with the first US
scientific investigation and that scien-
tific investigation resulted in the first
mastodon skeleton ever reconstructed –
and only the second vertebrate skeletal
mount in the world (Simpson, 1942, p.
158). The MCHC materials are not
from that first mastodon skeletal
mount, but rather are associated with a
second mastodon skeleton reconstruc-
ted for the Peale Museum in Baltimore
(Maryland Center for History and Cul-
ture, 2021). The mastodon fossils are
accompanied by two replica caudal
vertebrae carved from wood. As ad-
dressed earlier, Charles Willson Peale
wrote about using carved wooden rep-
licas to replace missing bones from
these skeletal mounts, referencing the
real bones from one mount to guide the
carving of the replicas for the second
mount. This suggests that the wooden
vertebrae at MCHC were replicated in
reference to the skeletal mount re-
vealed in Philadelphia on Christmas
Eve in 1801. The VCL plans to 3-D
scan the remainder of the MCHC
mastodon collection as pandemic
restrictions for researchers’ ease.

SEQUENTIAL ART AND
EARLY AMERICAN
PALEONTOLOGY
VCUArts and Environmental Stu-

dies student Maggie Colangelo became
interested in America’s founding fossils
while volunteering in the VCL. She
began by painting 3-D printed replicas
of mastodon bones recovered by Peale
in 1801 and now in the collections of
the MCHC. With a shared interest in
storytelling through sequential art, we
began working on Founding Monsters,
a science-friendly framework that tells
the story of the founding fathers and
their obsession with Pleistocene mega-
fauna, especially mastodons (Colangelo
& Means, 2021) (Fig. 5). Founding
Monsters integrates sequential art with
historical and scientific data. In Ameri-
can-educational parlance, Founding
Monsters is a STEAM (science, tech-
nology, engineering, art, and math) ap-
proach to teaching children of all ages
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VCL# Repository# Genus Species Element Locality Sketchfab link Reference(s)

Academy of Natural Sciences Philadelphia

4131 ANSP 12508 Megalonyx jeffersonii Left radius
Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6TqnB

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

4132 ANSP 12508 Megalonyx jeffersonii Left Ulna
Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6TqnX

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

4134 ANSP 12990 Bison antiquus
Skull fragment with

portion of left horn core
Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6TqoP

Spamer et al.,

1995:166-167

4139 ANSP 12994 Bootherium bombifrons
Skull fragment with

both horn cores
Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6SKRV

Spamer et al.,

1995:169-170.

4140 ANSP 13305 Mammut americanum Fibula Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6TqpG

4141 ANSP 13303 Bootherium bombifrons Metatarsal Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/ooASn

4142 ANSP 13102 Mammut americanum Mandible Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6Tqwy

4143 ANSP 13103 Mammut americanum Mandible Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6RxwP

4144 ANSP 13101 Mammut americanum Mandible Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6Tqxs

4145 ANSP 13294 Mammut americanum Calcaneum Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6Tqy7

4146 ANSP 13160 Mammut americanum Calcaneum Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6TqAo

4153 ANSP 13306 Mammut americanum Patella Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6Tx6B

4155 ANSP 13309 Mammut americanum Mandible Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6Txoy

4156 ANSP 13310 Mammut americanum Mandible Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6Tx7L

5198 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii
Ungual phalanx of

first digit

Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RUCV

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5201 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii
Medial phalanx of

fourth digit

Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RUFI

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5203 ANSP 13132 Mammut americanum Molar Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6SqSs

5204 ANSP 13129 Mammut americanum Molar Big Bone Lick, Kentucky https://skfb.ly/6SqTv

5205 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii
Proximal phalanx of

third digit

Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RUuL

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5208 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii
Medial phalanx of

second digit

Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RXSn

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5209 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii Left metacarpal II
Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RYnN

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5210 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii Left metacarpal III
Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RYnN

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5211 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii
Ungual phalanx of

third digit

Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RIZu

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5212 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii
Ungual phalanx of

second digit

Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RIXO

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5213 ANSP 12507 Megalonyx jeffersonii Left metacarpal V
Cave in Monroe County,

West Virginia
https://skfb.ly/6RIX8

Spamer et al.,

1995:213-216

5215 ANSP 5516 Saurocephalus lanciformis Maxilla, right Harrison County, Iowa https://skfb.ly/6RIVn
Spamer et al.,

1995:91-92

5216 ANSP 959 Carcharocles megalodon Tooth
Racehope Estate, Cooper

River, South Carolina
https://skfb.ly/6RIU6

Independence National Historical Park

2195 INDE 66583 Mammut americanum Molar
Franklin Court,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
https://skfb.ly/XGAE Jeppson, 2011

Maryland Center for History and Culture

5000 Mammut americanum Vertebra Orange County, New York https://skfb.ly/6RFYR

5003 Mammut americanum Rib Orange County, New York https://skfb.ly/6RFYQ

5004 Mammut americanum Right femur Orange County, New York https://skfb.ly/6RFYS

5005 Mammut americanum Vertebra Orange County, New York https://skfb.ly/6UGVF

5006 Mammut americanum
Caudal vertebra

(wood)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania https://skfb.ly/6RUpK

5007 Mammut americanum
Caudal vertebra

(wood)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania https://skfb.ly/ooyGA

Table 1. America’s founding fossils 3-D scanned for this project and organized by repository and VCL number.

Amerika’s grondleggende fossielen die voor dit project zĳn gescand en geordend op bewaarplaats en VCL-nummer.
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its social and political contexts. At
twenty pages, Founding Monsters
necessarily focuses on select events
and individuals associated with the dis-
covery and interpretation of mastodon
fossils, especially as a counterpoint to
Buffon’s ‘Theory of American degene-
racy’ (Table 2).

Jefferson’s interpretations of the
Megalonyx fossils sent to him from
West Virginia in 1796 were not inclu-
ded in Founding monsters due to space
considerations, but supplemental illus-
trations and short graphic narratives
have been created by Colangelo that
address this and other events related to
the founding fossils. The Founding
Monsters comic book was published
through the VCU Libraries Scholarly
Compass and is freely downloadable.
Teachers can use Founding Monsters
along with the 3-D digital models of
the fossils that inspired the comic book
that are available online where they can
be viewed from all angles and some are
freely and readily downloadable for
3-D printing at home or in a classroom
setting (Table 1).

CONCLUSIONS
Creating digital avatars of America’s

founding fossils enables them to be
readily and safely studied by interested
teachers, students, and researchers
across the globe. Study of these mega-
fauna remains can give clues as to why
they became extinct, what the environ-
ment was specifically like for the early
human migrants to the Americas, and
can provide insights into how the emer-
ging United States perceived itself with
respect to the world. Examining these
fossils on the K-12 level can lead to
discussions of how extinction is affec-
ting the world today, including the
impacts of climate change and human
destruction of the natural environment.
Enhanced access to the fossil remains
of America’s founding monsters demo-
cratizes citizen science efforts, and en-
courages broader support of education
about America’s past in an educational
environment that emphasizes a
STEAM-based approach.
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Table 2. Historical events in Founding Monsters by year and page number.
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Voorkant van de omslag van Founding Monsters.
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Samenvatting
Thomas Jefferson wordt soms
aangeduid als de eerste
paleontoloog van Amerika. Dit
artikel geeft de politieke en sociale
omstandigheden weer die hebben
geleid tot Jeffersons fascinatie voor
fossielen, in het bĳzonder als die
een relatie hadden met de
Pleistocene megafauna. Jefferson
stond niet alleen in zĳn
belangstelling voor de
gefossiliseerde overblĳfselen van
dieren uit de ĳstĳd. Die
belangstelling werd een obsessie
die hĳ deelde met andere
grondleggers van de VS en met
figuren uit de Amerikaanse
Onafhankelĳkheidsoorlog, onder
wie Benjamin Franklin, Charles
Willson Peale en George
Washington. Peale leidde zelfs het
eerste wetenschappelĳk onderzoek
in de Amerikaanse geschiedenis
met het met succes bekroonde
doel het bĳna complete skelet in
handen te krĳgen van een dier dat
toen bekend stond als het
‘Amerikaanse incognitum’. Het
artikel besluit met een bespreking
van de pogingen van de auteurs
om deze fossielen en hun
historische context visueel weer te
geven door driedimensionale
scantechnieken en door een
beeldverhaal in de vorm van een
stripboek.


